Predication
The predicates in Japanese are verbs, nouns, i-adjectives, and na-adjectives. The predicate and its arguments were counted together as an idea (1) . In line with [1] , we did not count the markers of modality separately.
Verbs were counted together with their subjects and objects as ideas in the form verb, subject, object. Since subjects are often omitted in Japanese, we annotated verbs, supplementing their subjects if necessary. These supplemented subjects (e.g., the words in parentheses in (2)) were not counted as token numbers.
(1) Watashi-ga tamago-wo taberu I-NOM egg-OBJ eat-PRS 'I eat an egg.' 1. taberu, watashi-ga, tamago-wo (2) Tamago-wo taberu egg-OBJ eat-PRS '(I) eat an egg.' 1. taberu, (watashi-ga), tamago-wo Subsidiary verbs were not counted as a separate idea. These were counted together with main verbs as one idea.
(3) Ani-ga gohan-wo tsukutte-kure-ta. Brother-NOM meal-OBJ made-PASS-PST 'My brother made me a meal.' 1. tsukutte-kure-ta, ani-ga, gohan-wo Nouns functioning as a predicate were treated as mentioned above(4). One-word sentences (5) counted as an idea.
(4) Watashi-wa isha da.
I-TOP doctor be-PRS 'I'm a doctor.' 1. isha-da, watashi-wa (5) Osakana (as an answer to the question "What kinds of foods do you like?"). fish 'Fish' 1. osakana i-adjectives and na-adjectives in predicative use were treated in the same way as verbs.
(6) Sono kuruma-wa aoi that car-TOP blue-PRS 'The car is blue.' 1. aoi, sono-kurumawa (7) Soko-wa shizukadatta there-TOP quiet-PST 'There was quiet.' 1. shizukadatta, WHERE 2. WHERE = soko
Modification
Modification in Japanese includes i-adjectives, na-adjectives, adverbs, and adnominal modifiers. In addition to these, time and location nominals and negation were counted as an idea. i-adjectives and na-adjectives in attributive use were counted separately.
(8) Aoi kuruma-wo katta blue car-OBJ buy-PST '(I) bought a blue car.' 1. katta, (watashiga), kurumawo 2. kuruma, aoi (9) Shizukana kuruma-wo katta silent car-OBJ buy-PST '(I) bought a silent car.' 1. katta, (watashiga), kurumawo 2. kuruma, shizukana
Adverbs were counted as an idea.
(10) Yoku niku-wo taberu often meat-OBJ eat-PRS '(I) often eat meat.' 1. taberu, (watashiga), nikuwo 2. taberu, yoku
Time and location nominals were counted separately, adding "WHEN" and "WHERE."
(11) Kinou eiga-wo mita yesterday movie-OBJ see-PST '(I) saw a movie yesterday.' 1. mita, (watashiga), eigawo 2. WHEN = kinou (12) gakkou-ni iku school-LOC go-PRS '(I) go to school.' 1. iku, (watashiga), WHERE 2. WHERE = gakkou
When times or places were expressed by an embedded clause that had a restorable omitted subject, we also counted the ideas in that clause.
(13) Isoide gakkou-ni iku tochuu-de koronda quickly school-LOC go halfway fall-PST '(I) fell down on the way to school in a hurry.' 1. iku, (watashiga), WHERE 2. WHERE = gakkou 3. iku, isoide 4. koronda, (watashiga)
Negatives were counted separately. The abbreviation "NEG" was used to show the presence of a negative.
